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ACTIVITY 1: 

Watch the following video about story-boarding: 

 

(URL:  https://youtu.be/-578C3gFepU) 

ACTIVITY 2: 

You need to storyboard a short film called “the journey of a bouncing ball”.  The content of this film 
is up to you but it must be about a bouncy ball going on a journey and it must be between 1 – 2 
minutes long.   

You need to use a variety of camera framing, angles and movement in your storyboard to make a 
visually engaging and interesting film. 

Use the information here to help you understand the different types of shots, angles and movement 
you could use:  https://www.intofilm.org/intofilm-production/1863/production-master-the-camera1.pdf 

Use this template to help you create the storyboard: 

 

 

https://www.intofilm.org/intofilm-production/1863/production-master-the-camera1.pdf
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This video is an example of the sort of thing you could do – be creative! 

 

(URL:  https://youtu.be/OZk1hYn0mJ0) 

Remember, when storyboarding:   

Use RED arrows to show movement and action within the scene (e.g. actor movement etc) 

Use BLUE arrows to represent camera movement (e.g. tracking shot, panning shot, tilt etc) 

Use this to help you remember what arrows you can use: 

 

There are some extra videos here that you can watch if you would like some more help drawing 
faces, bodies etc 

Drawing Storyboards 1  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L5iFEOgWg2k 

Drawing Storyboards 2  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ib_EzxO4Bvo 

Storyboarding For People Who Can&#39;t Draw (Like Me!) : FRIDAY 101  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ux_Em1lVsjI&list=RDQM2iEmnle2H0c&start_radio=1  

CHALLENGE ACTIVITY 

Now use your mobile phone (or video camera if you have one) to record and edit the film you have 

storyboarded.  If you don’t already have editing software, you can download Adobe Premiere Rush 

Starter for free (don’t choose the paid version).   

Enjoy the project and we look forward to seeing what you’ve produced in September! 
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https://www.adobe.com/uk/products/premiere-rush.html?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIysLa687k-QIVXIBQBh01LwoiEAAYASAAEgIDxvD_BwE&mv=search&mv=search&sdid=LQLZT7BT&ef_id=EAIaIQobChMIysLa687k-QIVXIBQBh01LwoiEAAYASAAEgIDxvD_BwE:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!3085!3!440222976375!e!!g!!adobe%20rush!10245033838!106218004230
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